




 Rated Voltage 36V
Over-current 

Protection
50±10A

 Rated Capacity 
10.4A

h
Discharging 

current threshold
2.7±0.025V

Rated Current 10A
Full Charge 

voltage
4.25±0.025

V

Constant working 
current

7-9A Charging Current 2±0.1A

Peak discharging 
current

12A Weight of battery 2.95±0.2Kg

Discharge wire
3135-
16#

Charger  42V/2A 

Size 407x148x74mm

Li-ion Batery Specification 
Model： 36V/12.8A

 

Specification of PCM ：

Item Sing Specifications Standard

Over-charging protection VDET1 Overcharge test voltage 4.25±0.025V

Over-discharging 
Protection

VDET2 Over-discharge test voltage 2.7±0.025V

IDP  Over-current protection current 50±10A

Impedance RD3 Main circuit Impedance R≤30mΩ

 Current Draw IDD Working current draw 10μA Type 100μA Max

No 1:1C Discharging Chart Picture 2: chart of Cycling life for single battery cell 



1.Charging�plug

Instruction on plug：

2.Discharging plug      

NegativePositive

Negative Positive

Caution 
Do not use the battery where static electricity in excess of 1000V is generated as it may damage the   
protection circuit, and cause hidden trouble of safety.

Statement:
This Specif ications only apply for Battery pack produced by HANGZHOU LIN’AN BEYONDER 
 CO.,LTD

Statement One:
The customer is requested to contact Beyonder in advance, if the customer needs other applications 
or operating conditions out of those described in this document. Additional experimentation may be 
required to verify performance and safety under such conditions.

Statement Two:
Beyonder will take no responsibility for any accident when the battery is used under other conditions 
than those described in this Document.

Statement Three:
Beyonder will inform the customer in a written form regarding proper use and  handing of the cell, 
if it is necessary.

1. Charging
 
1.1 Charging Current
Charging current can not be over the Max charging current in this specification. If charging battery 
in current bigger than Max charging current , it will cause Mechanical , safy problem, and also cause 
to heating and leaking .

1.2 Charging Current 
Charging voltage can not be over Max charging voltage . 42V is the Max charging voltage .The 
charger should be designed as per the Max charging voltage. If charging voltage is more than 



42V, it will cause the battery to leak, generate heat, or result in serious damage. It may also cause
 the battery’s performance and life to deteriorate.

1.3 Charging temperature
Only charge the battery between 0°C and 45°C. Charging outside of this temperature range may 
cause the battery to leak, generate heat, or result in serious damage. It may also cause the battery’s
 performance and life to deteriorate.

1.4 Do not attach or insert battery with polarity reversed.
 
2. Discharging 

2.1 Discharging current 
Discharging current can not be over the Max discharging current. The over discharging current Will
cause the battery’s performance and life to deteriorate. 

2.2 Discharging current 
Battery pack should be discharged between -10°C and 60°C.. If Discharging temperature is lower 
-10°C, Discharging capacity will decrease when temperature is getting lower. 

2.3 Over discharging 
The batteries should be stored at room temperature, charged to about 30% to 60% of capacity. In 
case of over-discharge, batteries should be charged to 3.90/Cell with standard charge method for 
one time every 3 months while storing and batteries should be charge-discharged with standard 
method for one time after being stored more than one year in order to activate it and restore energy.

2.4 Storage
The batteries should be charged to 1-2 times every 2 months. In case of non-use more than 1 month, 
charge battery for more 24 hours , and then store battery at about 60% of capacity . We suggest to 
charge the battery by our matched charger. 



Charger Manual specification

Company: WUXI SANS ELECTRONIC CO.,LTD

Model/Type Reference: 

Model: SSLC058V29M/DZLM2420-M2/SSLC084V42M/DZLM3620-M2

Specification: Input: 100-240V,50-60Hz 1.8A MAX Output: 42.0V , 2.0A

Input: 100-240V,50-60Hz 1.4A MAX Output: 29.4V , 2.0A

Applicability

1. SSLC058V29M/DZLM2420-M2:The product is designed for charging 7-lithium-ion batteries, 29.4 V, 8-20 AH.

2. SSLC084V42M/DZLM3620-M2:The product is designed for charging 10-lithium ion batteries, 42 V, 8-20 AH.

Read this instruction carefully. Keep this instruction for later reference. All cautions and warnings 

should be followed.

1. The socket-outlet shall be installed near the equipment and shall be easily accessible.

2. The input voltage range is at 100-240 Vac, the operating and storage temperature range is between 

0 to 30℃.

3. The adapter is used as power supply only for specified household appliances.

4. This switch mode power supply incorporating a non-inherently short circuit proof safety isolating 

transformer.   



5. The product is in door use only. 

6. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly 

qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

7. Do not open the equipment to reduce the risk of electrical shock. For safety reasons it is only llow 

to be opened by qualified service personnel.

8. Protect equipment from humidity.

9. Disconnect equipment from power supply before cleaning. Do not use any liquid or aerosol cleaner. 

Use only moisture cloth. 

10. Equipment should be placed on a reliable surface. A drop or fall could cause damages.

11. If the equipment is not used for long time, disconnect the equipment from power supply to avoid 

being damaged by voltage peaks or lightning strike.

12. If one of the following situations arise, equipment has to be checked by qualified service personnel

- Plug is damaged.

- Liquid has penetrated into the equipment.

- Equipment has been exposed to humidity.

- Equipment has been dropped and/or is damaged.

- Equipment has obvious sign of breakage.

- Equipment does not work well or you cannot get it working according to user’s manual.

13. The fuse of product cannot be replaceable or interchangeable in after service

14 This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons with reduced 

physical,sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given 

supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards 

involved. Children shall not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be 

made by children without supervision.Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play 

with the appliance. 

Meaning of crossed –out wheeled dustbin:

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate collection facilities.

Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems available.

If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous substances can leak into the 

groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your health and well-being.

When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is legally obligated to 

take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.



ABOUT THE USER MANUAL 
Dear users, 
To ensure better performance of your e-bike, please read through the 
LCD-P product introduction carefully before using it. We will inform you 
all the details concisely （ including hardware installation, setting and 
normal operations）when using our display. Meanwhile, the introduction 
will also help you solve possible confusion and malfunction. 

OUTLOOK AND COLOR 
MATERIAL AND SIZE 
LCD-P products are made of black ABS material and the bracket is made 
of nylon material. Under the temperature of -20 to 60℃ , the shell 
material can ensure normal usage and good mechanical performance of 
the products. 
Dimension figure (unit: mm)

DISPLAY�MANUEL



Dear�users,
To�ensure�better�performance�of�your�e-bike,�please�read�through�the
LCD-P�product�introduction�carefully�before�using�it.�We�will�inform�you
all�the�details�concisely�（�including�hardware�installation,�setting�and
normal�operations）when�using�our�display.�Meanwhile,�the�introduction
will�also�help�you�solve�possible�confusion�and�malfunction.

ABOUT�THE�USER�MANUAL

LCD-P�products�are�made�of�black�ABS�material�and�the�bracket�is�made
of�nylon�material.�Under�the�temperature�of�-20�to�60℃,�the�shell
material�can�ensure�normal�usage�and�good�mechanical�performance�of
the�products.
Dimension�figure�(unit:�mm)

MATERIAL�AND�SIZE

OUTLOOK�AND�COLOR



BUTTON�DEFINITION
LCD-P�has�four�buttons,�including�ON/OFF、SET、UP�and�DOWN
“ON/OFF”�names�to�“�����������”,�“SET”�names�to�“SET”;�“UP”�names�to
“�＋”�and�“DOWN”�names�to�“−”.

FUNCTION�SUMMARY

1.�ON/OFF
2.�Current�display
3.�Riding�mode�selection
4.�Speed�display
5.�KM/H�&�MPH
6.�Backlight�indicator
7.�6KM/H�work
8.�PAS�level�selection
9.�Error�code�indicator
10.�SET�operation
11.�Distance�indicator
11.1�Total�distance�(ODO)
11.2�Trip�1
11.3�Trip�2
12.�Trip�time�indicator
13.�Battery�indicator
13.1�Battery�residual�capacity�indicator
13.2�Battery�voltage
14.�Auto�sleep�after�5�minutes

LCD-P�provides�a�wide�range�of�functions�and�indicators�to�fit�the�users’needs.�
The�indicated�contents�are�as�below.
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